
MINUTES OF KINGSEAT COMMUNITY COUNCIL HELD ON TUESDAY 19TH MAY 2020 VIAZOOMPRESENT:  Forbes Stuart, Norman Woolley, Janet Reid, Carol Ann Fraser, Sheila Colville,Margaret Hall, Cllr Ian FergusonMATTERS ARISING:GLADMAN:An online planning meeting will be held next Wednesday 27th May at which the Gladmanapplication is expected to be discussed.  Cllr Ferguson does not know whether a planningrecommendation has been made.  Norman raised the issue of what looks like ‘fudged'figures regarding drainage facility and Cllr Ferguson felt that education was be a big issue asthe local High School is not taking any additional pupils and the primary school at the newTW site is currently on hold.Margaret raised the point that the address of the development is potentially wrong in that itshould be Henderson Street and not Cuddyhouse Road as stated.TAYLOR WIMPEY RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATIONIt was agreed that this was not an area in which the Community Council should be gettinginvolved.  It would be better if they set up their own association.PARK/DRAINAGE:Cllr Ferguson will chase this up as it is now 8 months since the survey has been done and westill have no report or plans for the future, nor indeed an account for the work.ROAD SIGNS:After investigation it was discovered that TW had put up the wrong signs.ART WORK:It was agreed that we would see whether we get the budget for to this work beforeproceeding any further.  Cllr Ferguson will see if the Council would paint the outside if wecannot proceed with any art work. HALFWAY HOUSE HOTEL:The issue of fly tipping and rat infestation has  been reported.KIDS CLUB/CERTAIN AGE CLUB:Final accounts need to be given to Malcolm for auditing.Carol Ann has received a grant from Coalfields for potatoes and sunflower seeds.  She is alsogoing to organise a logo competition for the club.  Forbes commented that only three of thevolunteers had responded so Carol Ann will get in touch with the others to finalise PVGrequirements.Sheila will move the Certain Age trip to Japanese Gardens to same date next year.



ANY OTHER BUSINESS Norman had nothing to report on Planning issues apart from confirming a misleadingarticle in the Press regarding the new TW site at Halbeath/Whitefield. Fly tipping and dog fouling in and around the village is dreadful and will keep beingraised in the Newsletter The state of the road from Kingseat to Dunfermline was a raised Carol Ann asked if there were any plans to have a celebration in the village whenlockdown ended but this may prove difficult given social distancing rules.  We willkeep an eye on the situation as it would be a good idea.Next meeting will be held on Tuesday 16th June




